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Abstract: Student advising services are often regarded as the mainstream vehicle for promoting relationships, understanding,
and performance in academic institutions especially at the tertiary level. However, it is often fraught with challenges in
developing countries in respect of insufficient supporting manpower and attendant high cost of running effective services. In
institutions where the services exist, not all students benefit from it as a result of some factors such as: the sub-optimal
performance of the advising personnel; negative psychological complex in students arising from unusual egocentrism
(especially in those students who are regarded as “low performers” and would prefer not to be openly confronted);
handicapped students especially those students with visible handicaps e.g. speech problems, etc. This paper is the first part of a
study aimed at creating a balance in the foregoing situations by presenting a design of a faceless automated “AdvisorBot” based
on the bot framework. The design reflects a virtual support system model which could be adopted to enhance student support
and course advising efficiency. Analysis of the existing system in most tertiary institutions in Nigeria reveals that student
support services actually exist though not efficient in the sense that there are seldom specialized units/departments dedicated to
this function in majority of the Institutions especially the public institutions where student advising is the work of academic
staff in the various departments. The design follows a mix of the agent and object-oriented approaches and produces an
implementation-ready specification whose full implementation would effectively support students during their studies. The
system facilitates the process of advising by providing quick and easy access to valuable information, and giving important
feedback on several issues involved in student advisement, which otherwise would take considerable time.
Keywords: Academic Advising, Intelligent Bot, Bot, ChatBot, DSS, Tertiary Education, Nigeria

1. Introduction
Academic advising is an important function of any
academic institution. Appropriate advising and counselling of
students increases their chances of success. Academic
advising is a decision making process through which a
student is guided on the courses and programmes to opt for in
a given learning period usually a semester/term or session,
based on his/her current academic profile and potentials.
Advisement plays a critical role in student’s academic
performance and an advisor needs to have certain relevant
information to render functional guidance to students.
According to [1] advising involves a “dynamic relationship
between a student and adviser. At the center is a shared
responsibility for a coherent education plan that incorporates
personal, social, academic, and career considerations.
Advising focuses on helping students identify life goals,

acquire skills and attitudes that promote intellectual growth,
and become academically successful.” Ideally, academic
advising is often arrogated to human trained in the field of
counseling and career development. This is usually the
reason behind the establishment of separate and functional
academic advisory and student support units or department in
some colleges and universities. According to [2] academic
advising is effective academic when it directs students to
explore and define their own purpose, goals, and curricular
pathways to achieve learning and developmental outcomes.
Nevertheless, for such effectiveness to be realized, it behoves
the institution to ensure that its curricular plans are coherent,
and provides satisfactory programs of study that enhance
students’ educational goals, career and life aspirations.
In Nigeria, such ideal situations are often rare as most
tertiary institutions only allocate student advising functions
randomly to the available academic staff in the department i.e.
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advising is decentralized and managed by each academic
department whether or not the number of the available staff
are proportionate to the students. Competency is often
relegated to the background as the reality is that student
population is shared among the staff irrespective of their
expertise. In developing countries, where the cost of
education is relatively high owing to poor funding,
dilapidated
infrastructure,
poor
governance
and
accountability framework, unstable government policies, and
ultimately corruption, less is done on addressing career
development of students enrolled into various programs by
way of academic advising.
Information Communications Technologies and its
inherent success in various areas of human endeavor have
endeared it to policymakers in education as potential vehicles
for addressing various educational infrastructural challenges.
One of such technologies is the decision support system
(DSS).
Rob et al.[3] have defined a decision support system (DSS)
as “an arrangement of computerized tools used to assist
managerial decision making within a business”. Note that a
business in their context reflects any organization where
decision making is a key function. They identified four
essential components of a decision support system viz: data
store or decision support system database containing business
data and business model data; data extraction /filtering
component for extracting and validating the data taken from
operational databases and other external data sources; enduser query tool for creating queries that access the database;
and end-user presentation tool for organizing and presenting
the analyzed data. Note the complexity in the foregoing
definition. Prior to the foregoing definition, Holsapple and
Whinston [4] have argued that the purpose of decision
support systems is to improve the decision making ability of
managers by allowing more or better decisions within the
constraints of cognitive, time, and economic limits. Thus, the
ultimate goal of a decision support system is to support better
intelligence and design needed by the decision maker.
DSSs have been around for decades and have played vital
roles in different spheres where information constitutes the
backbone for driving the decision-making process. DSSs
operate on existing historical data and can simplify the
functions of the academic advisor. In large and growing
institutions of higher learning, future advising needs are
likely to escalate especially as the number of student
enrolment increases as well as in situations where human
advising or “face to face” involvement becomes difficult.
Automated and real-time non-human advisors would become
invaluable in such situations.

and effort. Admittedly, the repetitive nature of the advising
process can easily wear out a human advisor, giving rise to
human errors or bias, the result of which is students’
misperceived academic state of affairs and subsequent poor
performance. Moreover, human advisors may not be welldisposed or dedicated in catering effectively for an increasing
number of students requiring advising. It is also interesting to
note that some students usually have personal reservations or
personality issues that affect their attraction to human
advisors and consequently may shy away from such
interactions. An uncommon scenario is that involving
students those with speech deficits, and disabilities which
though may want to relate with human advisors but consider
themselves handicapped in some way and would rather avoid
any presupposed embarrassment arising through closer
interactions. It has been noted that advising has not been
successful as it should be owing to the following problems:
lack of participation by faculty, enormous adviser-to-advisee
ratios, advising limited to course selection and registration
[1] among others. The foregoing problems may contribute
significantly to the decline in performance of many students
that are caught in the web of such challenges. It is believed
that a faceless universal advisor could eliminate certain
problems especially those due to preconceived psychological
imbalances in students.

1.1. Statement of the Problem

2. Literature Review

Usually, the objective of the advising function is to
improve students’ understanding of their academic career as
they undertake their chosen programs in the University,
Polytechnic, or College. Often, the ratio of student to
academic course adviser in any institution could grow as high
as 200: 1 in extreme cases requiring more human resources

The essence of academic advising is to assist students
succeed in their respective academic pursuits and life goals,
and to provide information and requisite guidance they need
to attain those goals [5]. This support is usually incorporated
into the academic units and functions of every institution
though may not be visible in some cases. Academic advisors

1.2. Aim and Objectives of the Study
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the existing academic
advising process(es) in tertiary institutions in Nigeria in a
view to improving the existing system through a properly
conceived Intelligent Bot that offers real-time decision
support irrespective of the location and disposition of the
student/user. The specific objectives are:
a. To examine the nature of academic advising functions
in the tertiary institutions in Nigeria;
b. To evolve a systematic approach towards the
enhancement of academic advisory functions having
regard to the various factors that influence the success
of academic advising such as: life goals, values,
abilities, interests, limitations; career goals; selection
and design of academic program of study; selection of
courses; scheduling classes; etc.
c. To design a virtual real-time Intelligent Bot that can
support the academic advising process or act as a
substitute for the human advisor;
d. To incorporate “interactiveness” and history
taking/persistence in the advisory system using
permanent information store.
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are the students’ consultants during their educational career.
Pizzolato [6] posits that academic advisors guide students
through vital activities relevant for their success in their
academic pursuits. According to him, academic advisors
assist students in understanding the educational requirements,
scheduling the most suitable modules, introducing them to
vital resources, promoting leadership and socialization skills,
assisting in career development, and helping them find ways
to make their educational experience interesting.
2.1. Academic Advising Support System
As in other sectors of human endeavor where planning and
operations processes have found DSS beneficial, it is equally
envisaged that the introduction of decision support systems in
the domain of academic advising would enhance the advising
process in overcoming some of the many problems such as
the limited number of advisors in contrast to large number of
students, indisposition of advisors, social relationship
problems on the part of the student and the advisor, psychophysiological problems on the part of the student (e.g. speech
defects, disabilities, etc), etc. According to [5], academic
advising provides a complex and dynamic environment and
constitutes a challenging experimental test-bed for
investigating decision support system issues. A decision
support system can use information about students, including
such parameters as academic programme and course histories
to make a reasonable recommendation on courses or
sequence of courses for the next term or terms [5].
The pioneers of educational decision support systems, Cox
and Jesse in 1981[5] in their study applied backward
scheduling logic of material requirements for planning class
scheduling. Their system could determine the modules that
can be offered in each term across a multiyear plan. This
system brought computerized solutions to the prerequisite
rules, but their study was macro in nature. Dinkel et al. [7]
developed an expert system for course time and venue
(lecture halls) scheduling in a specific term. Wehrs [8]
developed an expert system that could assist the advisor in
evaluating student records and propose course schedules.
While the above systems had the merit of promoting the idea
of exploiting DSSs in course planning and scheduling, they
have been criticized for not being geared towards the student.
Deniz and Erzan [9] and Isa et al.[10] are among studies that
hinged their models on the belief that the competence of an
advisor is sine qua non to the success of the advisory process.
Their models applied statistical forecasting in predicting the
success of students after undergoing course advising.
McDonald and Prosser [11] have applied a constrained
programming framework that employs rule-based expert
system in implementing a student advisory system. Though
their model was commendable in that it made a step towards
intelligent advising and planning system nevertheless, its
objectives were cut short owing to: the volume of knowledge
required, the complexity of the advising task and the

diversity of factors that are involved in academic advising
thus making the use of sequential rules extremely difficult;
the dynamic nature of academic programme requirements
would turn the updating and maintenance of such systems
into a crippling task; the intrinsic disadvantages of rule-based
expert systems, namely the opaque relationship between rules,
ineffective search strategy and inability to learn [5].
Sandvig and Burke [12] proposed a case-based reasoning
model based on the assumption that similar students would
have similar course histories. Their prototype uses the
experience and histories of graduate students as a template
for recommending potential appropriate courses for the
current students.
Pokrajac and Rasamny [13] proposed the ‘Virtual Expert
System for Advising’ geared towards avoiding schedule
conflicts.
Olawande et al [14] had implemented an intelligent course
advisory expert system which supported the course advising
process in the department of Computer and Information
Sciences of Covenant University. However, this system
could take all inputs from the user and display a list of
recommended courses to be registered in a given semester.
At best their system could be regarded as a recommendation
system owing to the fact that it lacked appropriate
“interactiveness” expected from an intelligent advisory
system.
A critical look at all the systems and models implemented
so far reveals that they all share one feature that is, they are
limited to course registration and selection. Course
registration and selection do not in reality translate to
enhancement in performance even though there is a tendency
that it does contribute towards such. A comprehensive
academic advising model should incorporate to a large extent
the following: exploration of life goals, values, abilities,
interests, limitations; exploration of vocational/career goals;
selection and design of academic major or program of study;
selection of courses; scheduling classes [1], and learning
outcomes.
2.2. Agent-oriented Systems
Academic Advising System (AAS) could be expressed in
terms of agent-based system. Agreeably, there is no exact
definition for an agent; nevertheless, there are some that are
remarkable and accepted across many domains. One of the
most widely accepted definition is given as follows: “An
agent is an entity which perceives its environment and is able
to act, typically autonomously and pro-actively, in order to
solve particular problems, whilst remaining responsive to its
environment. Relating the above definition to an academic
advising environment, intelligent advising software would
qualify as an agent, whereas its environment would include
students, human advisors, databases, etc. Figure 1 illustrates
this concept.
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Figure 1. Agent relationships in an Advising system.

Agents typically have the ability to interact with other
agents, and form cooperating ‘societies’, or multi-agent
systems [15]. Another definition is that given by Wooldridge
and Jennings [16], wherein they defined an agent as “a
computer system that is situated in some environment, and is
capable of autonomous action in this environment in order to
meet its design objectives”. Jennings [17] defines an agent as
an object capable of displaying the following characteristics:
a. Structural Reactivity- Changes in internal structure in
response to environmental changes
b. Social Ability: Interaction with other agents through
some form of language.
c. Pro-Activity: Goal-directed actions.
d. Autonomy: Some degree of control over its own actions
(“self-activation”)
Thus an agent differs from an object in that it is capable of
self-activation and localized action.
“An agent is a computer program capable of flexible and
autonomous action in a dynamic environment, usually an
environment containing other agents” [18]. Agent is capable
of independent purposeful action. There is a broad consensus
that autonomy is a central in identifying agents though this is
widely disputed. An agent is saddled with some social
roles/responsibilities and interacts with other agents in
accordance with the rules associated with the set roles. An
agent may be autonomous, proactive, or reactive though it
does not follow an agent must strictly belong to one class
[19]. An agent is constrained by the roles (also called
organizational rules) and behavioural patterns (also called
organization structure) thus in this case an agent may be
considered as an extension of an object (as in object-oriented
systems). Under the agent context, an organization such as a
University/College is represented as an entity with a specific
structure. The organizational rules may be considered the

responsibilities of the organization such as safety rules (timeindependent global invariants that the organization must
respect) and a liveness rules (that define how the dynamics of
the organization should evolve over time) [20]. A role is a
specific behaviour to be played by an agent, defined in terms
of permissions, responsibilities, activities and interactions
with other roles. When playing a role, an agent updates its
behaviour in terms of services that can be activated according
to some specific pre- and post-conditions.
Usefulness of agents
Agents are widely used in decision-support scenarios
where they can perceive/observe current events and make a
decision on an event that is consistent with its domain based
on available knowledge base as well as take a course of
action on the environment. Agents find applications in many
areas. These areas are:
a. Virtual/personal assistance [21] [22]
b. Text-learning support [23]
c. Online shopping assistance [24] [25]
d. Game playing [26] [27]
e. Strategic planning support [28]
2.3. Bot-driven Systems
Bot (a compressed word for robot) may be described as a
computer program that acts as a virtual assistant in such a
way that it simulates a human function in performing a task
using natural language. Bots could be intelligent or
unintelligent. Intelligent bots are driven by artificial
intelligence. Different kinds of bots exist according to the
functions they perform. For instance, a ChatBot (which is our
focus here) is a kind of bot that provides an interactive
platform for people to interact with through a chat interface.
The human user can ask questions using voice or text and the
ChatBot will usually respond in a conversational style. A
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ChatBot may carry out actions in response to the human
user’s request or response. Other examples of Bots are:
Botnets, web-crawler bots, e-commerce bots, etc.
Bots may be classified into different types with respect to
functionality, platform, scope of application (e.g. commerce,
Productivity, Information, Skill, etc.) etc.
Under functionality, Elharrah [29] has identified seven (7)
types of bots. These are:
a. Optimizers (largest class of functional bots-solve
concrete problems in a more effective and efficient way
than apps and websites;
b. ‘One-trick pony’ bots- Bots with mini-utilities armed
with messaging interface that helps transforms an
intention into reality. This class often has impressive
cognitive capabilities and extreme viral potentials.
c. Proactive bots: have the ability to provide the right
information at the right time and place. Examples
include Weathercat, KLM’s bot, Poncho etc. all of
which are used for very limited applications such as
sending solicited and unsolicited notifications.
d. Social bots, which are meant to accomplish a task,
exploiting the power of a group or the crowd.
e. Shield, a sub-category of Optimizers specifically
deployed to help users avoid unpleasant experiences.
f. Chatty Bots: these bots are designed to provide a realtime messaging platform (chat interface) with users for
the sake of conversation and engagement.
g. Super Bot: also called intelligent personal assistant due
to its ability to make discoveries and resolve issues
within a given domain on behalf of a human expert such
as an academic advisor
It should be noted that the above classification is not
exhaustive hence it does not follow that a specific bot cannot
belong to more than one category.
One of the promising classes of bots is the ChatBot.
ChatBots simulate a natural person (humans) and can
exchange vital information with a human or other bots to the
extent of making decisions or recommendations hence could
support or substitute a human user in performing advisory
functions.
Pratt [30] had identified three types of ChatBots: goaloriented/transactional bots, conversational bots, hybrid (goaloriented with strong conversational abilities). A goal-oriented
ChatBot helps users achieve tasks e.g. buying a ticket,
ordering food, getting specific information, etc. A
conversational ChatBot on the other hand, is focused on
having a conversation with the user and does not need to
deeply understand what the user says and does not have to

remember all the context of the conversation. Surmenok [31]
had classified ChatBots into business and entertainment bots.
According to that classification, business ChatBots are
transactional, have a specific purpose, and conversation is
usually focused on user’s needs e.g. Travel ChatBots provide
information about flights, hotels, and tours and helps to find
the best package according to user’s criteria; Google
Assistant provides information requested by the user. In a
similar vein, Persiyanov [32] had recognized two major types
of chatbots which he called dialogue systems: goal-oriented
(Siri, Alexa, Cortana, etc.) and general conversation bots
(Microsoft Tay bot).
According to Sansonnet et al [33], the functions of a
ChatBot may be divided into three: dialogic, rational, and
embodied agency functions. As a dialogic agent, a ChatBot
must understand the user through natural language
interfaces(text, speech, etc.) in order to generate appropriate
responses. As a rational agent, a ChatBot must have access to
an external knowledge base (database, data warehouse,
knowledge store, etc.) and common sense structures to enable
it render rational responses to user requests. As an embodied
agent, a ChatBot should provide the function of presence so
that it could be identified by a given name as in the earliest
bots (ELIZA, CHARLIE, etc.).
The block model of a typical ChatBot is shown in figure 2.
Functionally, ChatBots work on pattern recognition and a set
of algorithms. Structurally, a ChatBot has three main
functional components:
a. Entities: The context or domain of the user’s request e.g.
admission, examination, course selection, product
selection, etc. The properties of every entity must be
clearly defined.
b. Intents: Questions to be thrown to the ChatBot by the
user
c. Responses: The answer(s) provided by the ChatBot.
Intents and entities (Contexts) are the main concepts
behind the behavior of a ChatBot. Intents creates links
between what a user says and what action should be taken by
the bot. Contexts are expressed as string values, and used to
differentiate requests that may have different meaning
depending on previous requests. A ChatBot would identify
appropriate predefined responses from its repository, and
then parses it against the appropriate intent and context
(entity). The repository is often confined to linguistic
building blocks, though its real values may come from
structured information extracted from external data sources
(databases, etc.).
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Figure 2. Block model of a ChatBot.

2.4. Usefulness of ChatBots
According to Dindayal Gupta of the ChatBot magazine,
advantages of using ChatBots [34] are many and some of
them are summarized below.
i. Acts as helpdesk with little or no waiting time;
ii. Delivers optimum personalized experience;
iii. Increases customer service level and satisfaction;
iv. Assists in improving user engagement especially when
designed suitably, coded and integrated with the
business ecosystem, and could be so delightful to users
by providing spontaneous service to multiple users;
v. Bots are indispensable especially when targeting a
wider audience such as in Universities, Polytechnics,
Colleges,
medium
and
large-scale
business
organizations, government ministries and agencies, etc.
vi. Business intelligence: the built-in artificial intelligence

and machine learning capability in intelligent bots
empower them in collecting and processing bulk
conversational data accumulated over a period as well
as deriving valuable, actionable insights from such
data.
vii. Improve survey through its real-time discussion and
engagement: Bots can be used to conduct survey on
experience of customers who purchased or used a
product or service regarding whether or not their
requirements and expectations were satisfied. Product
surveys are often tedious and unrewarding as they are
done through emails and websites both of which are
known to attract apathy due to various reasons
including lack of time.
From the foregoing discourse on bots, it is thus clear that
such software components could be designed and employed
for effective use in various areas of human endeavor such as
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student support services where they could assist a human
expert or serve as a substitute where the human expert is not
available.

3. Methodology
A methodology in the Software Engineering domain may
be regarded as interplay between abstractions [35] and tools
during the creation of a system. Abstractions in this regards
are often based on such elements as data, functions, objects,
agents, etc. whereas the tools are used to represent the result
of each phase of the software/system development process.
Common tools may be divided into formal and informal
models. Informal models include: figures; diagrams, tables,
text, etc. Formal models include: predicate calculus [36];
temporal logic [37] [38], mathematical objects (sets,
functions, tuples, sequences, mappings, axioms), etc. The
enhanced object-oriented analysis and design approach was
employed in this paper. The enhancement is brought about by
the integration of agent-oriented principles into the modeling
process. The purpose of this approach is to facilitate analysis,
design and implementation, at a level of abstraction that is
more adequate for complex information systems, by
introducing the single, main concept of agent [39] [40] [41].
The approach employed here exploits the merits of objectoriented approach by expanding the methods and properties
by way of adding additional roles, and independence
(inherent control of behaviour as against the limited control
in objects) derived from the agent-oriented principles.
3.1. Research Design
The data collection followed a cross-sectional study
involving a population of 120 persons of which one
hundred(100) are students and twenty(20) are academic
personnel; and drawn from 20 tertiary institutions that cuts
across Universities, Polytechnics, and Colleges of Education,
in the Southern and North-central Nigeria. The method of
data collection was interview and was aimed at ascertaining
the state of affairs on student advising programs in the
Institutions. In addition, visits were made to some of the
tertiary institutions in the south-south and south-west of
Nigeria where the author is domiciled. In all cases, the
responses from students and staff reflected the same trend in
student advising.
3.2. Materials
Software tools: The software tools include: Visual Studio
2015(for modeling, program design, and implementation),
Microsoft SQL Server (backend), AIMLBot2.5, Entity
framework, and Microsoft Bot emulator (Microsoft’s tool for
offline testing of bot application programs). Design was done
on a PC with 2.0 GHz quad-core processor with 8 GB RAM
and 500GB hard disk.
3.3. Analysis of the Existing System
In Nigeria, the academic curricula in tertiary institutions

are built around an academic session comprising two
semesters of 13-15 weeks each. However, there is a
difference in the duration of the various academic programs.
Undergraduate programs run for 3/4/5/6 years depending on
the program and mode of entry into the program. The system
of course registration depends on each institution, for
instance, some institutions allow students to undertake course
registration once in a session (that is, all courses for the two
semesters that comprise an academic session must be
registered at once usually at the beginning of a new academic
session), whereas some institutions especially the private
ones and few public institutions allow for registration on a
semester by semester basis. However, each mode of
registration has its pros and cons. Prior to registration of
courses at the beginning of a semester or session, students are
often directed to consult with their respective academic
advisers who are in a position to guide them accordingly.
However, academic guidance over the years seems to have
been watered down as not much dedication and thoroughness
are attached to the advising process.
The traditional approach to student advising common
among the tertiary institutions, involves a scenario a face to
face meeting by way of a mini discussion is conducted
between the student and his/her academic course adviser.
Physical contact is important and the major actors are: the
student, the course Adviser, and sometimes the head of
department. The process of advising may begin with a
scheduled or a non-scheduled meeting often initiated at the
instance of the student who goes to the adviser to seek advice
on issues regarding his/her challenges. The operation of the
entire system can be visualized using the activity diagram
shown in figure 3 below. From the diagram in figure 3, four
distinct phases are identified: verification/validation,
inspection, dialog, and recommendation.
3.3.1. Verification and Validation
In this phase, the course adviser verifies that the student is
indeed who he claims to be by confirming his identity. He
may do this by reviewing the records of all enrolled students
in the department, and using the student identification card.
Validation may include review of documents relating to
settlement of semester fees, departmental dues, etc.
3.3.2. Inspection Stage
This process uses the retrieved student’s details (usually
contained in a physical file) as input. Such details would
include: names, matriculation number, department, etc. The
Course Adviser inspects the student records for the previous
academic sessions (where such records exist), he reviews the
academic profile of the student with respect to performance
as to the passed courses, failed courses, dropped courses, and
the current academic position of the student.
3.3.3. Dialog Stage
This stage represents a dialog between both actors (student
and course advisor. The issues constituting the main stream
of dialog may include choice of electives, dropped courses,
previous performances, etc. This subsystem continues until
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an optimal recommendation is reached based on the student’s
previous academic position, departmental requirements,
student’s current preferences and the Course Adviser’s
experience. The output from this subsystem is an adjusted
course recommendation.
3.3.4. Recommendation Stage
This is the final phase of the advising process. It uses the
output of the recommendation stage as input.
Recommendations are documented on a “course registration
form” and endorsed by the student and Course Adviser
respectively. This endorsement would show that the course
adviser approved the selection of courses to be registered by
the student. The endorsed course registration form is a
byproduct of this phase.

Figure 3. Existing Student Advising Activity Diagram.

3.4. Problems of the Existing System
It was observed that the existing system is manual and
basically restricted to course selection and registration.
Whereas this is important, it is believed that modern
academic advising goes beyond course registration and
selection but includes other important elements such as
learning outcomes, abilities, career profiling, etc.
3.5. Overview of the Proposed System
The proposed system is a real-time web-based Bot that
employs unsupervised learning through data mining. Every
user intending to interact with the system must be recognized
by way of a unique identification mechanism such as
matriculation number and password (for students) and staff
ID and password (for staff). The user opens a URL to the
system and thereafter supplies appropriate credentials which
are verified through iteration of records in the database. On
successful authentication the bot displays a welcome
message including the previous histories. On successful
validation, the bot inspects the student’s records including
performance profiles from the time of admission, outstanding
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courses,
areas
of
peak
performance,
previous
recommendations, directives from human advisers, areas that
currently require more effort, current learning outcomes, etc.
It then uses the information gathered to interact with the
student on issues relating to career development, study
challenges, class scheduling, assessment of quality of
teaching, extra-curricular schedules; etc. At each stage of the
interaction, the student is free to supply his request by typing
in text values into the input box. Following such input by the
student, the system provides a review of student’s strengths
and weaknesses; provides a direction to be followed which
the student may align with. Every request made by the
student and corresponding response are recorded in the
advising history and persisted against the database. At the
end of the man-machine conversation, a log is maintained
with a status “awaiting approval” from a human advisor. The
second stage involves the human advisor logging onto to the
system in same manner as the student. On logon, the advisor
sees a list of students whose recommendations await his
approval. The advisor could also view the history of the
student-system conversation as well as the student’s
academic profile. The human advisory role is optional in that
it is only a certification role i.e. the human advisor verifies
what the bot has chosen and subsequently approves or adjusts
it.
Figure 4 shows the conceptual framework of the proposed
system. In Figure 4, academic advising is conceptualized from
three dimensions; the course characteristics, performance
characteristics, and personality characteristics. The course
characteristics include all the necessary parameters associated
with course selection and registration; the performance
characteristics are not based on course selection but have to do
with somewhat extraneous attributes such as: interests,
extracurricular activities engaged in, learning outcomes(passes
and failures), class scheduling, etc. The personality
characteristics are intervening factors and include: student’s
current preferences towards courses offered in current semester,
goals, abilities, choice of career, etc.
The dependent variable is the performance characteristics
while the independent variable is course characteristics. The
intervening variable is the personality characteristics. The
performance characteristics as applied to a student is arrived
at by considering the previous learning and class scheduling
outcomes and well as the quality of teaching recorded. The
use case diagram in Figure 5 shows how student performance
is computed. The quality of teaching is computed from the
responses previously supplied by the student on quality of
teaching. The personality characteristics consists the
personality domain typically reflecting a student’s likely
predispositions such as: preferences; life goals; abilities;
choice of career; academic program satisfaction gauges, etc.
The intervening variables are to be captured using a
combination of an Artificial Intelligence Markup Language
(AIML) store and a database.
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Figure 4. Conceptual framework of the proposed system.

Figure 5. Student performance evaluation use case diagram.
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3.6. Analysis of the Proposed System

Figure 6. Activity diagram of the Advising system.

Three components are vital in the analysis of an agentbased system viz: Agent(s), Behavior (rules) and Metrics at
the aggregated level. Object-oriented analysis uses a dozen of
tools such as activity diagrams, use case diagrams, class
diagrams, component diagrams, etc. to model these
components. It does not follow that all object-based tools
must be used in the analysis process. Object-based tools
employed here include: activity diagrams, and use case
diagrams. Figure 6 shows the activity diagram of the
proposed system. In Figure 6, there are three main actors: the
User; the AdvisorBot; and the Authenticator. Like the
AdvisorBot, the Authenticator is an agent-oriented
component that is invoked to verify and validate the
authenticity of the user prior to engaging the AdvisorBot in
conversation. The AdvisorBot is equipped with rules
(protocol), deterministic behaviour, knowledge store, and
natural language understanding abilities. The knowledge

store is built around the following information: previous
learning outcomes, performance, preferences; life goals;
abilities; choice of career; academic program satisfaction
gauges, etc.

4. System Design
The proposed system may be split into different
components: the database (backend), AdvisorBot (front
agent), Knowledge Base, Cognitive module, etc. The inputs,
transformation and outputs revolved around these
components. The product of the design phase is a set of
models that described the system structure, made necessary
trade-offs, provided a blueprint for implementation and
allowed the iterative evolvement of the system under
controlled conditions.
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4.1. Logical Data Design

Figure 7. Class diagram representing logical objects and data characteristics.
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Two classes of data stores are involved in the proposed
system: database data and knowledge base. For the database
component, class diagrams were used to represent the various
objects that store some relevant data needed to be returned
during the conversation process. Data on objects shown in
the class diagram in Figure 7 are vital to the determination of
course and performance characteristics respectively as stated
in Figure 4 above. For instance, data on the minimum and
maximum credits to registered by a student in a given
semester, the core courses, elective courses, outstanding
courses, outstanding and total credits required to graduate,
course pre-requisites, etc. are to be extracted from the objects
in Figure 7.
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4.2. Component Model of the System
The component model is used to show the various operational
components of the system. Figure 8 shows the component object
model. The model has five main components: the AdvisorBot,
query engine, authenticator, knowledge base, and database.
Embedded in the AdvisorBot is an inference engine that accepts
queries or intents (questions) supplied by the user through the
query subsystem. The intents and entities are the basis for the
responses given by the AdvisorBot. In order to produce viable
responses, the knowledge about the domain of student advising
in an academic environment is held in the knowledge base
which is linked to a natural language processor component of
the AdvisorBot subsystem.

Figure 8. Component model of the system.

4.3. Input Design
Input specifies what the user enters into the system to
process. The inputs (questions or intents) are built around
context/entities and utterances. An utterance is the actual
textual input that the user will supply through the chat
interface. The entities will capture and pass important
information that fulfils the user’s request to processing
module. For example, in the utterance, "I want to know my
CGPA”, the entity is the current “CGPA” of the student but
defined by “CGPA_current”, so the language processor
would interpret the utterance (“I want to know my CGPA”)
as "I want to know my {cgpa_current}. Then cgpa_current
which represents the student’s current CGPA will be
retrieved from the database and presented to the student in

the chat interface. An entity such as quality of teaching
recorded previously against a course is an important factor in
determining whether or not a student is likely to be attracted
to learn a new course to be taught by the same lecturer who
had earlier taught a course supposedly unsatisfactorily. Such
an entity may be associated with the utterance: “How
interesting is the Course Lecturer?” or “How interesting are
the lectures on the Course likely to be?” or any of its variants.
The domain of the knowledge set encloses all possible
properties related to a student’s academic career progression
(ACP). The ACP is defined by means of Cognitive Services
QnA(Question and Answer) Maker. The QnA provides rich
question-based data source from which users can query the
AdvisorBot. The questions and answers are enclosed in a file
using the Artificial Intelligence markup language (AIML).
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Through the QnA Maker, a road map is created for the
AdvisorBot users so they can ask intelligent questions that
can then be re-routed to the database and knowledge base

respectively. The input logic is illustrated in the sequence
diagram in figure 9 below.

Figure 9. Input logic.

Intents design
Table 1 shows the definition of sample intents defined
using the AIML and stored in an XML script. Intents are very
important because their appropriate identification would
provide a sufficient realization of the objective of the
AdviserBot system. This is because intents generally reflect
what the end-users (especially students) would want to
accomplish during their interaction with the the system. The

intent domain is contained in the table below. The intent tag
represents a compressed notation for expressing the
functionality to be expected from the AdviserBot.
Accordingly, the description of the intent tag briefly
describes the various intents that can be channeled to one
response. The response in question is the reply the
“AdviserBot” would send to the user. Table 1 only shows a
crop of intent descriptions.
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Table 1. Intents specification.
Intent tag
Greetings
Exchange Pleasantries
Inquire Courses For Semester
Know Course Pre Requisites
Advise Course Selection
Inquire Minimum Credits Registrable
Inquire Pending Courses
Advise Improve Performance
Show Outstanding Courses
Know Performance History
Advise Performance
Register Courses
Know Course Lecturer
Ask Course Lecturer Ability
Know Course Interestingness
Know Maximum Course Credits
Recommend Schedule In Semester
Suggest Extra Study On Course
Advise Future Performance
Suggest Electives
Precribe Career Goals
Advise On Abilities
Suggest Career Line
Ask Program Offerings
Fare Well

Description
Defines all variants of greetings e.g. Hi, hello, Hi there, etc.
Defines the various grades of pleasantries. E.g. How are you today?, How are you?, How do you do
What are the courses for this semester?
May I know the pre-requisites for this course? What are the requirements for this course?
Advise me on what courses to enroll this semester?
Which minimum course credits can I enroll this semester? I need to enroll the few courses this semester?
What courses are required to graduate?
How do I improve on my present performance? I need advice on improving my academic performance
May I know my carry-over courses?
Tell me about my performance history?
How is my performance so far? Have I been performing well in the program?
Which courses do I register?, Which courses am I to enroll?
Which lecturer is likely to take this course?
What do you say about the course lecturer’s abilities?
How interesting is this course? Is this course interesting?
What are the maximum course credits for this semester?
Suggest a study schedule for this semester? Advise me on study schedule for this semester
What are the requirements to excel in this course?
Advise me on how to improve my future performance
Which electives do you suggest I enroll this semester?
Could you define some career goals for me?
What do you say about my abilities so far?
What do suggest about my future career after school?
What can this program offer? What are my future chances on this program?
Thanks for your support, Bye! Good bye!; See you next time!

5. Discussion of the Design
Several approaches and platforms are available for
designing Intelligent Chat Bots. However, the crux of the
matter is the application domain of the intended Bot i.e.,
scope of coverage. In this paper, emphasis is on evolving a
design for implementing an AdviserBot that realizes the
stated objectives as enveloped by the conceptual framework
presented in figure 4 above. The enhanced object-oriented
approach was used to specify the various objects that are to
be persisted at the backend which in effect provide the
necessary data to support the responses given by the
AdviserBot. These objects including their data characteristics
were defined in figure 7 and are to be collapsed into the
relevant tables in a physical database. It should be noted that
the said objects are also the basis for the entities around
which the intents and utterances would revolve. In a similar
vein the knowledge base is defined using intents and such
intents are captured using the AIML and stored using an
Extensible markup language data store (file). The intents
displayed in Table 1 are not exhaustive. Intent may have
more than one variant all of which should be represented
appropriately in the AIML file. The intent may contain
keyword(s) which is used for further processing. For instance,
when a student sends a message that looks like: “What do
you say about my academic performance?” the keyword,
“performance” would be routed to the logic processing
component. This component navigates through the database
to access the various records of the student in his enrolled
programme. Armed with such data, the bot can return
responses that indicate any of good, average, or poor
performance rating of the student. For instance, the response

could be: “John, Your performance so far has not been
encouraging, having regards to your CGPA of 1.20”. Note
that the AdviserBot calls the student by name and this is
achieved through state maintenance through the chat session.
It is ideal for the AdvisorBot to request for the student’s
registration number earlier in the chat which is stored and
used for accessing the student’s vital information as long as
the chat session lasts. The discussion on the implementation
of this design is discussed on the second part of this article.

6. Conclusion
The global awareness on robots (known as bots for short)
and the paradigm shift towards the construction of artificially
intelligent ChatBots suggest a future of a personalized fluid
user experience wherein intelligent systems would perform at
a level similar or comparable to humans in interactive
messaging. ChatBots compared to other systems are more
likely to be more cost-effective channels to deliver content
that is contextually aware hence the likelihood of employing
them in various domains.
In this paper, the focus was on academic advising bots.
Discussion was made on the various developments so far
recorded in this field of academic advising and regard was
had to the use of plain decision support systems, agents, and
bots respectively. An enhanced object-oriented approach
supported by a cross-sectional study was applied in
formulating the various specifications that are ideal for
implementing a versatile advising system. The model was
tagged “AdviserBot” and hinged on knowledge base and a
database. The approach adopted in the design of an
intelligent bot is considered straightforward and economical
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having regard to the fact that no material used required
absolute licensing. Though this design is elaborate, it is
simply a means to an end. The second part of this paper
would detail more on the implementation of this design. It is
expected that on implementation the real benefits of using
intelligent bots in support academic advising would be
realized more efficiently and effectively.
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